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Good News Community Church: COVID19 Risk Assessment for Church services           Revised 21.07.21 

Introduction 

In the coronavirus pandemic the risks, before controls are implemented, were scored as high probability and high severity. This is because 

coronavirus is very infectious and the consequences of contracting it can be very serious and fatal, particularly to those with underlaying 

health conditions and / or age vulnerability. At the outset of the pandemic, the probability of observing a case or cases within a 12 month 

period has been high without public health control measures. Therefore, the implementation of control measures is vital. It is worthy of note 

that the COVID-19 vaccination programme has been a great success and can now be considered a significant public health control measure and 

helps in the reduction of the severity of the illness. 

Background 

The Good News Community Church hires the Macclesfield Community Centre from Cheshire East Council (CEC) for its services and events. It 

also stores its equipment in a designated room. In the recent past, Church services have seen up to around 35 people in attendance in the Hall. 

The dimensions of the Hall are 12.5m by 16.5m and its stage area is additional 3.5m by 7.5m. So, social distancing within the Hall is possible for 

around that figure – depending on our equipment layout – particularly at the stage end. The Church has attendees who are in the vulnerable 

category by reason of age or underlaying health condition. However, it is understood that the vast majority of Church members have received 

2 doses of the COVID – 19 vaccine.  

Government guidance:  

It is noted that the Government’s COVID – 19: guidance for the safe use of places of worship was published on 16 July 2021. It highlights rules 

for places of worship that have changed (i.e. relaxed) from 19 July 2021 in line with the Government’s 4 stage road map. 

Relaxations of note are: a) Face coverings are no longer required by law in any setting; and b) There will no longer be limits on the number of 

people who can sing indoors or outdoors. This includes congregational and communal singing. 

Given the limit CEC limit of 30 people in the Hall, the area is not considered to be a crowded space. Rather it contains a large volume of air that 

is subject to mechanical / window ventilation.  
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Good News Community Church: COVID19 Risk Assessment for Church services 

Risk:                     Coronavirus entering the premises and potentially infecting users of the building 
Persons at risk:  Church leaders, CEC employees, volunteers, members and visitors 

           

Likelihood / risk before controls in place: high 

Likelihood / risk after controls in place: low to medium 

Control measures Control in 
place Y/N 

Person 
responsible 

Comments 

Ask everyone symptomatic not to attend Y Church 
leader 

Send letter to members and regular attendees with advice sheet. 
Advice sheet made available for visitors. 

All attendees asked to follow government 
guidance on self isolation after symptoms and / 
or positive test / contact tracing / returning from 
foreign travel 

Y Church 
leader / 
steward 

Send letter to members and regular attendees with advice sheet. 
Advice sheet made available for visitors. 

Verbal symptom checks on entry  Y Steward / 
Church 
leaders 

Where a person seems to show symptoms on entry, they should be 
asked about coronavirus symptoms 

Vulnerable to follow Government advice on 
attendance 

Y Church 
leader 

Letter sent to members and regular attendees with advice sheet. 
Advice sheet made available for visitors. 

Everyone to use hand sanitiser or wash their 
hands thoroughly on entry to building 

Y Steward Hand sanitisation in place at main entrance. Hand sanitisation 
monitored by steward 

Action to take if a coronavirus case enter the Hall Y Church 
leader / 
steward 

Inform CEC including Hall manager. Separate person from others. Ask 
person to leave the building. Call for emergency / medical assistance if 
necessary.    

Social distancing measures are advised to be kept 
inside the building – from arrival to departure 

Y Steward / 
service 
coordinator 

Check that people are distancing. 
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Good News Community Church: COVID19 Risk Assessment for Church services 

Risk:                     Coronavirus transmission from person to person 
Persons at risk:  Church leaders, CEC employees, volunteers, members and visitors 

           

Likelihood / risk before controls in place: high 

Likelihood / risk after controls in place: low to medium 

Control measures Control in 
place Y/N 

Person 
responsible 

Comments 

Suitable social distancing policy in place (2m) Y Service 
coordinator / 
steward / 
Church 
leader 

2 metre rule in place and signage to that effect. Will be monitored. 
Attendees also responsible 

No physical contact between persons from 
different households 

Y Steward / 
service 
coordinator / 
Church 
leader 

Will be monitored. Attendees also responsible. 

Hall air volume and ventilation Y Church 
leader / 
service 
coordinator 

The main hall meeting room is a high volume – tall ceiling facility with 
the capacity for effective dispersion of droplets with satisfactory levels 
of ventilation through opening windows, doors and extractor system. 
The level of ventilation will be monitored during services. 

Hall heating 
 
 
 
 
 

Y Church 
leader / 
service 
coordinator 

Convector heaters are in place which do provide for air movement and 
background heat. These will be monitored to ensure satisfactory 
background heat.  
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One way system in place to mitigate pinch points Y Steward / 
service 
coordinator / 
Church 
leader 

A one way system will be in place – starting from the main entrance 
and the disabled entrance and into the toilet corridor. Exit is from the 
double fire doors by the stage. If the toilets are needed, a person will 
need go back up the corridor in the reverse direction. The person 
should wait in the wider vestibule area for a person coming towards 
them in the narrower corridor. 

Areas marked out of bounds where appropriate Y Steward / 
service 
coordinator / 
Church 
leader 

The stage*, kitchen and the meeting room are out of bounds to the 
Church. No contact is to be made with the stage curtains*. 
 
*Except that access by a designated person to use power point on 
stage for an extension cable is permitted 

Seating arrangements adapted for social 
distancing 

Y Steward / 
service 
coordinator / 
Church 
leader 

Chairs will be laid out by volunteers, employees and leaders to ensure 
a separation of 2m between them. Individual households may sit 
closer together but a 2m gap should be kept between the household 
and others. The maximum number in attendance will be determined 
by any legal requirement if in force at the time. It is expected that up 
to 30 people will be able to attend and maintain social distancing apart 
from any legal maximum. 

Number of people in building checked to ensure 
social distancing can be maintained 

Y Steward / 
service 
coordinator 

The register of attendees will be monitored for numbers. 

Music group leading congregational singing Y Church 
leader 

Music group members separated from each other by at least 2m if not 
in the same household or bubble 

Signage in place re: social distancing Y CEC / 
church 
leader 

Signage in place 

Changes to entrances and exit will take into 
account the needs of the disabled 

Y Church 
leader / CEC 

CEC requirements will be followed 

The lower storage area behind stage Y Service 
coordinator / 
designated 
volunteer 

The stairs to the lower storage area and the area itself are confined 
spaces. Therefore, only the designated storage area volunteer should 
enter. 
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The storage cupboard to the right side of the 
stage 

Y Service 
coordinator / 
designated 
volunteer 

The area in front of the storage cupboard is a confined space. 
Therefore, only the designated cupboard volunteer should enter. 

Communion Y Church 
leader / 
service 
coordinator 

There are two methods by which communion is administered. Where 
attendees receiving communion leave their seats they will be called 
forward when called forward on a ‘row by row’ basis and will maintain 
social distancing while queuing. They will keep to individual only use 
cups. The second method of remaining in seats is preferred.  
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Good News Community Church: COVID19 Risk Assessment for Church services 

Risk:                     Coronavirus transmission to an individual via a contaminated surface / item (excluding toilets) 
Persons at risk:  Church leaders, CEC employees, volunteers, members and visitors 

           

Likelihood / risk before controls in place: high 

Likelihood / risk after controls in place: low to medium 

Control measures Control in 
place Y/N 

Person 
responsible 

Comments 

Doors kept open where possible to reduce 
contact with door handles 

Y CEC / 
Steward / 
Service 
coordinator 

This will be monitored 

Regular cleaning of surfaces likely to be touched 
regularly with appropriate sanitiser  

Y CEC CEC use antiviral cleaner. 

No offering / collection taken while in Hall Y Church 
leader / 
Financial 
Assistant 

Bank transfer is encouraged 

Hall building deep cleaned in between hirer uses Y CEC CEC use antiviral cleaning agents 

No food or drink served by the Church in the Hall Y Church 
leader/ 
service 
coordinator 

Monitor 

No books are to be distributed in the Hall 
 
 
 

Y Church 
leader / 
service 
coordinator 

Send letter to members and regular attendees with advice sheet. 
Advice sheet made available for visitors. 

Microphone hygiene 
 

Y Church 
leader 

A sensitive powerful condenser microphone on a stand will be in place 
for designated service contributors. Contributors will stand 1 foot 
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 away from the microphone. The microphone will be wiped down after 
the service ends and not used for 72hrs. Contributors will be called out 
one at a time. 
The service leader will use a designated handheld radio microphone 
that is wiped down after the service ends and will not be used for 
72hrs, or alternatively use a headset microphone designated for the 
service leader only. 

Other microphones, laptop and other relevant 
equipment used during a service 

Y Service 
Coordinator/ 
set up 
volunteers 

The equipment will be cleaned with sanitising wipes before storage 
and not used for at least 72hrs after use. 
Protective gloves are available for use while cleaning. 

Event check list carried out Y Service 
coordinator 

Event check list in place. 

Register of attendees kept Y CEC / 
Steward 

CEC list completed by steward on behalf of attendees 
Duplicate list for our own records. It is a CEC requirement that service 
attendees pre book their places for the service. This information will 
be used to compile an attendance register. The list of attendees will 
also be used for NHS ‘Test and Trace’.  

Preparing and administering communion Y Church 
leader / 
designated 
volunteer 

It is preferred that pre - packed single use cartons containing a 
wafer and juice are used for communion.  
Alternatively, wafers will be separate from wine / juice. Any wine 
/ juice will be poured into small cups beforehand for individual 
use only. One cup per individual. The cups are single use and will 
be disposed of after use. Any reusable cups will be washed up, 
and if used again within 72 hour period, will be sanitised before 
reuse.  
Plates will be cleaned and sanitised.  
Designated volunteer preparing communion (but not using the 
pre packed single use cartons) will wear a facemask, sanitise 
their hands before and after preparation, and wear disposable 
gloves while overseeing distribution. 
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Cleaning of surfaces and equipment by 
employees and volunteers 

Y Church 
leader / 
service 
coordinator 

Protective disposable gloves with head visors are available to be 
worn. 

                                            

Good News Community Church: COVID19 Risk Assessment for Church services 

Risk:                     Coronavirus transmission to an individual via toilet facilities 
Persons at risk:  Church leaders, CEC employees, volunteers, members and visitors 

   

Likelihood / risk before controls in place: high 

Likelihood / risk after controls in place: low to medium   

Control measures Control in 
place Y/N 

Person 
responsible 

Comments 

Regular cleaning with appropriate sanitiser of 
surfaces likely to be routinely touched  

Y CEC Part of cleaning routine 

Toilets supplied with disposable hand towels / 
dryers, hand sanitiser and soap. One person in 
each toilet room at a time with sign in place.  

Y CEC / 
Steward  

CEC supply and load the hand towels and maintain the dryer. 
Steward to monitor toilet use. 

Event checklist Y Service 
coordinator 

Event checklist in place 

Children under 11 to be accompanied to the 
toilet. 

Y Service 
coordinator 

Parents / guardians will accompany to toilet. 

Ventilate toilets to encourage air circulation Y CEC / 
Steward 

Check ventilation in place. Automatic extractor fans in use. 
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Good News Community Church: COVID19 Risk Assessment for Church services 

Risk:                     Coronavirus transmission to an individual via contaminated waste 
Persons at risk:  Church leaders, CEC employees, volunteers, members and visitors 

           

Likelihood / risk before controls in place: high 

Likelihood / risk after controls in place: low to medium 

Control measures Control in 
place Y/N 

Person 
responsible 

Comments 

Attendees, employees and volunteers asked to 
take their own waste home with them if possible 

Y Service 
coordinator 

Church generated waste will be minimal and will be bagged. It will be 
placed in the Hall skip.  
Attendees to take care of their own waste (should be very little). 

Waste generated through the facility 
management of the Hall 

Y CEC Council responsibility. 

    

    

    

    

    

    
    

                


